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Some structural features of consumer price index in the

Republic of Moldova, core inﬂation methodology adopted

at the end of 2009 and the changes made and approved in

the annex of the respective methodology at the beginning
of 2012
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According to Article 4 of the Law on the National Bank of Moldova of 2006, the NBM’s fundamental objective
is to achieve and maintain price stability. The evolution of prices of goods and services is reﬂected by several
statistical indicators such as CPI, industrial production price index, GDP deﬂator, etc.
Consumer price index (CPI) - is an evaluation indicator, which characterizes and provides an estimate of the
overall development of prices for purchased goods and tariffs for services used by people to meet the needs of
living in a certain period to a ﬁxed period.
At the end of 2009, to facilitate the achievement of the fundamental objective of the National Bank of
Moldova to ensure and maintain price stability, but also to learn more about the inﬂationary processes in the
national economy, together with the NBS, the NBM developed and approved the Methodology for calculating
the core inﬂation index. This methodology will contribute to the perception and pursuit of the NBM monetary
policy actions by the general public in the context of transition to a new central bank monetary policy regime.
Core inﬂation index is the measurement reﬂecting persistent sources of inﬂationary pressures, which allows
perceiving the inﬂation trend in case the effects of temporary and transitory inﬂuences are eliminated. The
calculation of this index, according to this methodology, is performed by removing from the overall inﬂation
the effects of some transient shocks such as the modiﬁcations from price and tariff changes of goods and
services with regulated prices, adverse weather conditions affecting food supply, changes of price of some
products and seasonal variations in international prices for fuels.
As a result, Consumer Price Index is divided into four general components, whose development allows
identifying more clearly the origin of shocks affecting the inﬂation: core inﬂation, food prices, regulated
prices and fuel prices. The weight of these components in 2011 is reﬂected in the Chart no.1.
However, prices of some components (telecommunications, medications) with signiﬁcant shares (5.1% and
4.8%, respectively), originally assigned to core inﬂation, showed a trend which didn’t vary depending on the
ratio between supply and demand (Chart no.3), but were subject to regulation by the central authorities.
Therefore, the prices of these subcomponents usually do not depend on aggregate demand and cannot be
inﬂuenced by monetary policy actions.
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Chart no.1. CPI structure with medications and telecommunications prices included in core
inﬂation

Chart no.2. CPI structure with medications and telecommunications prices included in regular
prices

Chart no.3 Evolution of medications and telecommunications prices

Chart no.4 The impact of the exclusion of medicaments and telecommunications prices from
core inﬂation
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Mai mult, stabilitatea îndelungată a preţurilor la telecomunicaţii, dar şi diminuarea preţurilor la medicamente
din anul precedent au avut un impact semniﬁcativ de diminuare a inﬂaţiei de bază fapt ce este reﬂectat în
graﬁcul nr. 4 şi, în acest fel, acestea au distorsionat, într-o anumită măsură, mărimea presiunilor inﬂaţioniste
existente în economie datorită excesului de cerere.
În acest sens, pentru a avea un indicator ce ar corespunde realităţii şi în baza cărora ar putea ﬁ formulate
concluzii şi recomandări obiective cu privire la măsurile de politică monetară, care ar ﬁ necesare şi suﬁciente
pentru a orienta cererea agregată către nivelul său de echilibru, a fost necesar de a efectua modiﬁcări în
metodologia de calcul a inﬂaţiei de bază din anul 2009 prin includerea preţurilor la serviciile de
telecomunicaţii şi medicamente în componentul servicii reglementate. În rezultatul schimbărilor efectuate în
luna ianuarie 2012, ponderea preţurilor reglementate s-a majorat cu cca. 10 p.p. din contul sub-componentului
inﬂaţia de bază, în timp ce cea a preţurilor alimentare şi a preţurilor la combustibil a rămas aceeaşi (graﬁcul nr.
2). În acest fel, traiectoriile inﬂaţiei de bază şi a preţurilor reglementate din ediţia curentă a Raportului Inﬂaţiei
reﬂectă schimbările sus-menţionate şi sânt diferite de cele din ediţiile anterioare ale Raportului Inﬂaţiei
pentru perioada de până la ﬁnele anului 2011.
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